
two massachusetts forty niner perspectives
on the mormon landscape july august 1849

brian D reeves

thetheyearigggyear 1999 marks the sesquicentennial of thegoldtheroldthe gold rush of1849 twotwofortyportyforty
ninersbiners passing through salt lake city recorded their impressions of the latter
day saints and thefirstthe first of the settlers annual 2424thth ofjulyof lulyjuly celebrations

latter day saints held their first 24th of july pioneer day celebration
in salt lake city in 1849 two years after brigham young first entered the
salt lake valley 1 the saints had reason to celebrate in 1849 their second
full season of crop raising promised a good harvest early maturing vege-
tables had already relieved them from a winter of extreme want they were
doubly blessed by the temporary influx of gold seekers hurrying to the
california mines 2

the first forty ninersbiners reached the salt lake valley on june 16 1849 3

bringing with them much needed supplies that they traded or sold for pro-
visions during the next fourteen months an estimated twentyfivetwenty five thou-
sand argonauts passed through the salt lake valley for the saints the
arrival of the gold seekers fulfilled a bold prophecy of heber C kimball 4

who according to one account had declared

I1 prophecy in the name of the lord that this people will be the richest
people on earth although you are now poor & destitute all most naked but
if you are faithful you shall have every desire of your hearts clothing of all
kind will be brought here abundantly & my only fears are that unless you are
humble & prayerful you will be led away & lifted up in the pride of your
hearts & neglect your duty & forgetf6rgetfarget to give thanks to the bountiful giver
this is my only fears I1 am not trobledtroubled about your poverty 5

in addition to clothing the forty ninersbiners brought tools wagons and food-
stuffs joseph holbrook gratefully declared the lord provided for the
poor saints by his providence in opening up the gold mines in california
and inspiring the gentiles with a lust for gold 333611166

argonauts welcomed the opportunity that they had in salt lake city
to rest themselves and their animals partake of such delicacies as milk and
fresh vegetables and refit for the rugged journey that still lay ahead they
left salt lake city generally having stayed for six or seven days 7 with varied
opinions about their experiences there many felt shortchangedshortchangershortchanged in trading
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and business transactions others reacted negatively to latter day saint
11pulpit oratory especially when it included railingsfailingsrailings against the saints for-
mer persecutors in missouri and illinois 8 on the other hand many would
have agreed with james M hutchings who wrote as he prepared to resume
his journey tomorrow we leave civilization pretty girls and pleasant
memories I1 am thankful to you mormonscormonsMormons for the many advan-
tages your city in the wilderness offers to the weary emigrant on his jour-
ney overland to california9californiacalifornian9

while some native americans may have benefittedbenefitted from trading with
westbound forty ninersbiners the majority experienced negative consequences
from the gold rush it brought another wave of white people to the west and
resulted in the destruction of vegetation and game some forty niner com
paniesbanies burnburnedfed the grass behind them to impede the progress ofcompeti-
tors 10 argonaut john F cobbey recorded in his journal on may 212118501850

A heard of buffaloes pass the road before us in the eat attempt they ti was
assailed of the huge animals were brought t to ground and yealded their car-
casses to the hunters will they are quite poor at this time and oflitleof litle use
of killing only as its serves to gratefygratify the sportmanssportmans vain ambition some of
the chois pieces is selected such as the hump toung &cac I111I1

two journals held by the department of special collections and man-
uscripts in the harold B lee library at brigham young university provide
valuable perspectives on the forty ninersbiners experiences among native
americans and mormonscormons in the land that became utah the accounts
recorded by massachusetts natives william Z walker and edward jackson
are absent from prominent bibliographies of overland trail diaries 12

there is no evidence that walker and jackson knew each other nor did
they travel together but their journals reveal interesting similarities they
were born the same year 1827 both embarked on the wilderness section of
the journey at or near independence missouri in may 1849 both reached
south pass on july 9 they arrived in salt lake city just a day apart both
attended the pioneer celebration on july 24 and both concluded their jour-
nals immediately after they arrived in sacramento california

william Z walker was born october 212118271827 13 he left boston for cali-
fornia on march ig1918491849 he traveled by train canal boat and steamer to
kansas city missouri arriving on april io10 after some difficulty his party
headed west from westport on may io10 he entered the salt lake valley on
july 23 his descriptive and matter of fact journal includes a drawing of
chimney rock nebraska where he camped on june 18

edward jackson was born june 141418271827 in newton massachusetts he
documented his gold rush experiences as if he were speaking to family
members 14 in 1855 his account was recopied by his sister marian jackson
gilbert into a volume of family histories 15 he began his account in
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independence missouri he entered salt lake city on july 24 the day after
william Z walker

the following journal extracts focus on the authors experiences
beginning on the salt lake road east of the green river in what is now
wyoming and ending in the vicinity of the mormon ferry on the bear
river near present day collinstoncollingstonCol linston utah original spellings strikeoutsstrikeouts and
punctuation have been preserved as much as possible angle brackets
indicate words written above or below lines in the manuscript texts inser-
tions by the editor are indicated by square brackets 1

william Z walker journal extract july august 1849 16

tuesday july loth we started early in search of water and after travelling
about 6 miles arrived at the little sandy a small stream of water with plenty of
grass along its banks we remained here till noon when we started for the big
sandy about io10 miles distant where we arrived early in PM waiting here till 12

ocakoclk for the moon we started for the next crossing of the big sandy 17 miles
distant & neither wood water or grass between the two points discovered
we were on the salt lake roadroad1717

wed july lith we arrived at resteestrent the big sandy early this morning and
remained here till PM & started for green river about 8 miles distant where
we arrived early in PM

the river being high we were obliged to cross by ferry a temporary
arrangement kept by Mormormons18mormonscormonsmons 18 we got our packs safely over but in spite of
all our efforts our animals would not cross we waited till sundown and niarsiarstartedtedfed

tried them again but after an hours hard work we were obliged to give it up
till morning

thurs july 12th we succeeded with the assistance of the ferrymenferrymanferrymen in get-
ting our animals across & started from green river and struck it again inin
about 8 miles where we encamped waiting for nichols whom we left at the
ferry & whose mule had come up without him thinking that he might have
been attacked by the indians Crackline went back to look for him

the mosquitoes here were so thick and troublesome that cowan19cowan9cowana &

myself concluded to move on to blacks fork 15 miles distant and there wait for
Crackline & nichols

friday july 13th cowan and myself started for blacks forks early this
morning we were overtaken on the road by Crackline & nichols nichols
having been thrown from his mule and waited at the ferry with the mormonscormons
for his mule which he expected would be sent back we arrived at blacks fork
a fine stream of good water ftat early in PM and encamped

sat july 14th the grass being good 61at here we remained here throughout
the day to give our animals a chance to graze

sunday july 15th started early crossed hams fork and several other
small streams we made a long drive in AM and rfemalfemmi did not leavekeeveheemebeeme start in
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PM till 6 0 cikalkclk when a fhephophethetho birotfirotfimiwewo ha drizzly rain set in by some means we

missed the road laid down in our guide book 20 and finding no water
we travelled till midnight in search of it the night was pitchy dark my horse
threw me completely over his head three times during the night and we

proceeded with the greatest difficulty at last giving up all hopes of finding
water we encamped among some wild sage bushes and laid ourselves down
without any supper men and animals completely exhausted distance trav-
eled 33 miles

mon july 16th I1 started off at the first appearance of light on foot in search
of water none of us having tasted any for nearly 24 hours

seeing some trees to the south of us almost always sure indications of
water on the prairies I1 made my search in that direction and on arriving at
the summit of a high ridge I1 found myself at once on the borders of the beau-
tiful streams around fort bridger the deep green foliage on the banks of the
numerous streams the level prairie along the banks of the rivers covered
with roses and wild flowers the bear river mountains to the covered with snow
to the south gave the whole the appearance of a second eden after quenching
my thirst at a small rivulet with water fresh from the mountains and as cold as

ice I1 filled my canteen and returned to our camping place eftaeft4eii4 imparted the
welcome news to my companions and we immediately started for this beauti-
ful place where we remained during the forenoon to rest ourselves and ani-
mals we left here in PM in the midst of a drizzly rain passed fort bridger21bridger21

which was near by a small trading post built of logs on mud presenting alto-

gether a most miserable appearance travelled till near sundown when we met
six indians on horseback armed with rifles pistols bows & arrows &cac who
stopped in our path till we came up and shook hands with us all saying how
d ye do how d ye do all the english they could speak they called themselves
shoshonesShoshones or snakes 22 there being but three of us cracklineacklinecracklingCr having stopped
at the fort to make some purchases we were fearful that they would attack us

or stampede our animals as they followed close behind us without saying a

word we stopped got our firearmsfire arms in order ready for immediate use and
motioned for them to leave us one of them an ugly looking dwarf makin
going through with the pantomime of cutting my throat as we 1I1 gave the
order we camped here and Crackline coming up we got all our arms ready in

case of an attack during the night but we were not troubled by them dis
8 miles

tuesday july 17th started early on our road passed an encampment of
shoshonesShoshones on muddy fork without molestation and commenced ascending
the high range that connects the bear river and wind river mountains at the
foot of the ascent we saw a copperas or soda spring the water of which tasted

very much like soda water the ascent was difficult and tedious it was 1134 miles

to the summit the altitude of which was 7315 feet above the level according to
our guide book our road was along the top of the ridge for 7 miles when we

encamped at noon near a spring of clear water in PMRM our road was through
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a deep gorge in the mountains most of the way we passed sulphur creek and
oil spring which we did not stop to see on acctacca of an encampment of indians
which was there who we feared might be troublesome we arrived at bear
river about sundown where we found an indian village consisting of about a

hundred tents we passed through them without molestation fordedcorded bear
river the water of which was so swift that our mules animals could hardly
breast it we camped about a mile beyond in the finest herds grass I1 ever saw
the indians had several hundred horses herded here but we were unable to
trade for any of them several shoshonesShoshones came into our camp during the
evening and we had to keep a sharp look out to keep them from pilfering dis

23 miles
wednesday july 18th we travelled over a high ridge of the mountains this

AM and through a deep gorge in PM passing over some of the wildest and
most mountainous country we have yet seen we encamped at night on echo
creek dis 22 miles fine grass here

thursday july 19th quite a frost in camp this morning we com-
menced travellingvellingtra through a deep gorge in the mountains between echo
creek and weber river a distance of about 20 miles over the worst roads and
wildest country we have yet passed echo creek extends the whole length of the
gorge and we crossed it about a dozen times A ridge of high rocks looking very
much like freestone almost perpendicular formed in the most grotesque and
fantastic shape bounded one side and a ridge of mountains the other the day
was intolerably hot and the road dusty some of the way he we passed through
long willow groves ffleefitimeeting about high enough for a person to set on horse
back in which the dust was so dense that we could not see a rod in advance
near the road where we left the gorge the mountains were on fire blazing and
crackling with a tremendous roar we passed here five emigrant waggonswiggonswaggons the
first we have seen in the last hundred miles the road being almost entirely de-
serted we encamped on weber river having travelled 8 hours a fine stream
where we found very little feed and any quantity of mosquitoes dis 20 miles

july 20th travelled over a rough mountainous country road dusty and
disagreeable crossed numerous creeks and small streams and encamped at
night in a deep gorge in the mountain on kanyon creek very hot dis 19

saturday july 21st started early & commenced ascending the bear river
mountains & when from the summit had a splendid view of the valley of the
great salt lake the height laid down in itehe our guide book is 7345 feet above
the level 23 in descending our road was almost perpendicular the road crosses
kanyon creek 13 times and passes through two bad swamps 24 we had a cool
invigorating breeze from the mountains in desending but in the valley the
rays of the sun almost scorched the skin in PM we passed the last ridge before
entering the valley of the great salt lake

my horse which I1 have been unable to ride for the last few days got mired
at a creek at the foot & I1 got him out with the greatest difficulty hoping to save
him by recruiting at salt lake I1 remained behind to drive him along having
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several bad creeks to cross I1 endeavored to lead him around them by a narrow
trail on the side of the mountains but rt4 it was so steep that he lost his foothold
and rolled over a precipice in the gulf below dyherwherenyhere 1I hurting him so bad that I1

was obliged to leave him after removing his trappings
I1 was overtaken by a smart shower before arriving at the mouth of the

kanyon and when I1 arrived at the valley it was so dark that I1 was unable to find

our party rt4 or to tell which was the right road I1 gave up the search after trav
elling an hour andan d crawled under an emigrant wagon wet to the skin where
I1 slept soundly till morning

sunday julyJUIY 22nd started early in search of our party which I1 found after
a short search encamped within a few rods of where I1 slept we remained
here all day the city of the G S lake visible about 3 miles ahead

monday july 2323rdrd we started for the city where we arrived after an hour s

travel the city is situated about 25 miles east of great salt lake & about 35 miles
from utah lake the city is about 4 miles square and contains 60006000 inhabi-
tants all mormon the town is irrigated by water brought from the jordan
a small stream emptying into GSL they have little or no rain here in the
summer although it is frequent in the mountains

the houses are mestmost all one story high and mostly adobesacobes built of sun
dried brick each man is entitled to an acre of land if he cultivates it we found
here plenty of vegetables and fresh beef other kinds of provisions we were
unable to purchase owing to the scarcity we passed througthrong the city and en-
camped on the river jordan a small stream about half a mile west of the city
intending to remain here a week to recruit our animals our horses ehrafterhfl ft com-
pletely baggedfagged out and our mules badly galled owing to the scarcity ofgrass we
were obliged to herd our mules across the jordan about two miles distant from
our camp

tuesbues july 24th

to day being the anniversary day of the entrance of the mormonscormons into the
valley they gave a dinner which we attended they had their dinner under
a roof built for the purpose 25 where we found about 5000 persespersonspernos mor
mons collected listening to inflammatory speeches and threats against their
enemies in missouri 26 after two hours hard talking dinner was announced and
emigrants being kindly invited we sat down to one of the best dinners we had
enjoyed for many a day the tables were loaded with every delicacy the din-
ner went off admirably and was followed by toasts songs recitations &cac and we
left highly pleased with our first day among the

wednesday july 25th25 th

we passed the day in visiting emigrant waggonswiggons and strolling about affiedaffienamong
the cormonsmormonsmer faiansffians town we lost one ohteofteoneehteene of our horses today and have as yet
been unable to find him

thurs july 26th we purchased some provisions today of emigrants I1 en-
gaged myself today to write guides to california to raise money enough to buy
provisions enough to carry us through
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thurs fri sat engaged in writing little doing we heard a rumourramour
that some emigrants ahead of us had killed some indians of the utah tribe 2717

and taken their horses and that the indians had sworn vengeance against the
emigrants most of the emigrants here are leaving their waggonswiggons and packing
fearing they will not get through on account of the scarcity of feed

sun julyzgthjuly 29th I1 awoke early this morning and started for warm springs
about 22ivi miles distant at the foot of the mountains

when I1 arrived there I1 found several persons in the basin enjoying the lux-
ury of a warm bath

the water was strongly impregnated with sulphur and almost scalded me
but after remaining in it a few minutes I1 found it about the right temperature
for bathing the water in the basin was about 3 feet deep and of density
enough to buoy a person up I1 remained in the water nearly an hour 28

erhefteffehr we spent part of the day in arranging our packs in the afternoon I1 vis-

ited mr carrington a mormon the same that employed me to write guides to
california he was formerly a minister of the gospel in vermont aft
with whom I1 passed the time very agreeably 29291I1 remained to tea with hlfhithim &

left him promising to call on him when I1 had got plenty of the dustadustjdust
monday july 30th today cowan and myself after having purchased all our

provisions seperatedseparatedsepe rated from our two other companions intending to start in the
PM but we were so delayed that we concluded to stop till morning

tuesbues july 31st cowan and myself started on route leaving cracklineacklinecracklingCr to0 &

nichols to follow at their leisure both of us having lost our horses we were
obliged to travel on foot and drive our mules

we have two mules packed with 110nollolioiloiio lbsibs each about 8080 ibslbs of provisions
each and the remainder in clothing A third mule which we have is unfit for
riding or packing being badly galled & we drive him along hoping for a chance
to dispose of him to advantage we hope to make the trip in 35 days the dis-
tance is 861 miles we encamped at noon at hot springs where I1 boiled a peice
of meat for dinner in the water coming from the springs the water comes from
a rock in the mounmountainstaini and is slightly impregnated with sulphur 3010 As we left
the springs we met about 40 indians on horseback hearing at salt lake that
they had sworn vengeance against the emigrants we made up our minds our
time had come but they passed us very quietly with the salutation of how d
ye do swap we afterwards learned they were shoshonesShoshones and were going to hold
a council with the utahs on account of the murders comittedcommittedComitted on their people
by the emigrants we passed numerous small creeks and encamped at night
near a small settlement of the mormonscormons dis io10 miles

wed aug ist immediately after starting from camp we were overtaken by
nichols & Crackline who travelled along with us our course is along the foot
of the bear river mountains between the mountains and GS lake which
we can see very plainly from the road the shores of the lake are lined with salt
as far as the eye can reach we passed several mormon farm houses to day & en-
camped at night on a small stream of fine water dis 15 miles heat intolerable
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thurs aug 2ndand hot and dusty we made the weber grgreekcreekeek river about
noon and encamped beneath the trees along its banks where we remained till

near sundown on account of the heat I1 took a swim in the stream which runs
very rapid we fordedcorded ache it with our animals the water being about 3 feet deep
after an hour s travel we arrived at a small settlement called capt browns 31

we encamped about two miles beyond the settlement dis ig19 miles

fri aug 3rdard hot we passed several hot springs at the foot of the moun-
tains box elder creek & several streams of fine cold water the atmosphere is

so clear in the valleyvailey that objects can be seen at a great distance the snow clad
summits of twin peaks near the mormon city are are sicsic plainly visible
from a distance of aft 75 miles the grass is covered with crickets which are as

large as a man s thumb these are dried and used in the winter by the indians
for food we were almost devoured by mosquitos during the night dis 18 miles

sat aug 4thath strong wind during the night and this morning which kept
me getting up and running after my hat in the night we managed to raise a fire
after considerable perseverance we crossed several fine creeks today and found
good camping all along arrived at bear river ferry about sundown & en-
camped on east sideside3231

the mosquitos were so ferocious we were obliged to suspend our culinary
operations and make a hasty supper on hard bread

sun aug 5thath we crossed the river by ferry and swam our animals which
detained us so long that we made but 3 miles in AM & encamped at noon on
malad or mud creek 33 the water here was so bad that we could not use it in

PM we travelled 6 miles before we came to water which was so brackish we
could hardly drink it and we pushed on for better water we travelled on till

9 oclkocak in the evening a distance of 16 miles when we arrived at warm springs
the water was salt and unpalatable but we were so thirsty we drank large quan-
tities of it we made coffee of it but it was very unpleasant to the taste dis

25 miles

edward jackson journal extract july august 184934

july 11 this morning the wind was cold & blew directly from the moun-
tains cold enough to freeze & our hands & feet were numb after travellingvellingtra
9 miles we came to fort hall where the oregon & mormon or salt lake roads
meet 35 which road to take we could scarcely choose but by vote decided to
take the mormon we noonedmooned at the big sandy a rapid current & deep withal

this afternoon our march was hot & short for we camped after march-
ing 6 miles on the big sandy with beautiful grass for the mules

13 started a little before sunrise this morning for a long march of 28 miles
after rising out of the valley we came upon an antelope but did not succeed in

capturing him altho three were after him
after a march of3 hours we met an emigrant who was on his way to stop

emigrants from taking the oregon road as the grass is so scarce & the water so
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poor that the cattle are dying off by hundreds & as few had taken our course
we find the grass plenty & the water good & but four dead cattle in two days

march while for the last two weeks the aw number has been from 30 to 5050 a day
we camped this noon on another big sandy which is similar to the first

with a quicksand bottom we are always grateful when night comes for then it

is cool but in the middle of the day it is excessively hot
we camped to night on the green river a majestic stream with banks well

wooded with cotton trees & plenty of grass here the mormonscormons have a ferry &

are taking emigrants across at the rate of 4 dolls a waggon & one doll an ani-
mal their average receipts are loo100100 per day for they only pay the hands to
work the boat 5 a day & the emigrants work a little harder than they do we
crossed one waggon tonight & 5 mules by swimming

14 this morning we commenced swimming the rest of our mules but
they would not go so after trying three times we gave it up & began on the
waggonswiggonswaggons after getting them across we took an old cart body & towed the mules
across by pairs which required much hard labor & perplexed us much & as

there are always some drones in the hive three of us had to do ninetenthsninetenths of
the work however we got them all across at io10 0 clock I1 regret to say that we

lost one mule because we tied the rope so tight round his neck that he stran-
gled my own dear mouse36mouse 36136 as usual took the lead & swam across last night
we started off & to let our mules graze a little encamped about 3 miles from
the river in an old indian encampment where we found a wigwam & other
marks of the race we also caught an eagle which measured 5 feet from wing
to wing we did intend to camp here tonight but the mosquitoes have driven
us offaoff&off & we encamp on the bluff 5 miles from here & let the animals graze on
wild oats

15 sunday I1 say nothing against travelling on the sabbath stops it is

only to do more work than it will be to travel so I1 think it would be as much
sin one way as the other we came today on a branch of the coleradocolorado &

stopped here 4 hours while here birt caught a salmon which weighed ac-

cording to my best judgementjud gement 5 ibslbs we broiled him & he proved to be one of
the few sweet morsels a fellow gets in crossing a prairie we journeyed on
to the next creek called black fork intending to camp there but finding

4 encampmentsencampments there we concluded to push on in so doing we lost our way &

did not come to the little dirty creek where we encamped till io10 0 clock it was

quite dark no moon & so we just pickketted our mules as best we could made
a little tea broiled a little fish then turned in for the night having travelled

36 miles in the day
16 As we turned in late so we turned out late it was 412i when I1 awoke &

I1 awakened the rest of the camp & we hitched right up as there was no feed here
we travelled on 4 miles & came to fair feed untackled & camped 5 hours &

here I1 was obliged to go two miles for a bucket of good water at the creek I1 had
the good luck to find a nice memorandum book having an almanac banking
table & a blanke space for every day in the year besides a place for gold
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the hardships of this journey over the prairies cannot be owtevtemeem written you
should hear it from the mouth & then you could not realize the fatigues &

deprivations of a journey which would take the life of a common man in the
morning cold bracing wind with pure crystal water in the afternoon sultry
air if any & water impregnated with alkali or some mineral substance to
quench the thirst these are the extremes we often suffer we had a slight
sprinkling of rain tonight the first we have had since we left ft laramie
19 days

we have travelled today over a country of delightful scenery the coler-
ado mountains in the distance covered with snow & the curious formation
of bluffs over which we travelled in the foreground the soil produces little
but wild sage this is very abundant & answers our purpose for fuel

in the afternoon I1 saw in the horizon 2 or 3 showers & towards evening
one came directly over & caught me about a mile from the train and gave me
a complete ducking

we have encamped at ft brydgerbradgerBrydger situated on bear creek in a beautiful
valley surrounded by high hills the ft is a mere trading station built of logs
forming a hollow square of about 50 feet around it were encamped a few
snake indians they seem civilized to a certain extent they were cooking as
emigrants do

1717thth we have left the fort behind & our next spot of interest is the mor-
mon city for 12 miles after starting the country was good for grazing & the
water plenty & good As we came into the valley of muddy creek we came
upon the eutaw indians with their families we loaded up & prepared for
action but they seemed friendly & wanted to trade which we did to some
extent I1 exchanged an old shirt for a pair of moccasins I1 saw a fine looking
squaw with rings on her fingers & I1 offered her a shirt for them & she took me
up & when I1 come home you shall see them I1 saw among them an old indian
I1 should think 8080 years old also a deformed one the first I1 ever saw while
one of our party was trying to trade a revolver for a pony he fired the pistol to
show it offoffa& it burst into a hundred atoms

we encamped to night after a long search for water in the mountains with
a small supply of grass for the animals just as we were about retiring throw-
ing ourselves on the ground we heard indians at a little distance off & con-
cluded to get our mules & tie them up to the waggonswiggonswaggons it was my watch & I1

heard them occasionally all night & at one time one of their large wolf dogs
came into the camp looking more like a wolf than a dog

18th this morning as we were taking breakfast about 50 indians squawssquads
& children came into the camp we found them disposed to be friendly & after
eating of our breakfast they marched off

we commenced our tramped over the steep hills & wound our tedious
way down some of the sharpest pitches that a road ever went over from the
top of one of the hills or mountains the view was very picturesque

for miles we saw the valley not clothed with sand & prickly pear but it
was like our own new england soil waving with luxuriant grass watered by a
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mountain stream which wound itself thro its wilds with now & then a clump
of cotton trees we noonedmooned at the banks of the bear river & here found a hun-
dred indians who were soon among us trading they were snake indians we
bought a lot of moccasins & I1 bought or swapped a shirt for the dress of a

squaw but afterwards she wanted to back out & I1 had to give her 3 rings to
make her stick to her bargain during our stay two indians got to fighting
they were strong & their way of fighting was to lift each other up & throw him
with all vengeance on the ground & to pull each others hair when we left they
were still fighting the bear river like all streams in the mountains is a swift

current about 3 ft deep & about 6060 wide after leaving here we began again to
ascend the hills & at the close of the afternoon had just gone thro a high rocky
pass we came upon an encampment of indians there were a thousand of
them & they made a fine appearance some were preparing skins some were
shooting others were jumping & hooting dogs were barking & upon the
whole it was an amusing medley they did not mind us much except a few of
the papoosespapooses who came & looked over the bank at us

lockelocke3737 went to jump a stream just here & lockelikeLockelike came down just in
the centre of the stream when they set up such a yell laughter as made the
rocks ring

we left them & after climbing a tedious hill encamped in a lovely valley
well watered & wooded

july 19 what a cold morning the white frost is upon every thing after
breakfast we started & like a tunnel the road wound up into a narrow ravine
which grew more narrow until the mountains encircled us & thus we travelled
all day in one of the most wonderfully grand passes that I1 can imagine above
us towered the high mountains hundreds of feet & along our path ran a little
fretful stream which wound itself on in the narrow passage in such a way as
obliged us to cross & recross it a dozen times during the day at times it would
seem as tho the way was wholly stopped but the little path would glide thro an
unseen cleft in the rock & bring us upon a beautiful sweet mountain spring
refreshing indeed

during the day one of our party shot a young elk & at noon capt groves
made broth of some of it & it was splendid encamped 4 miles from webbersgebbers
creek it was about the size of bear s creek & noted for its trout two mor
mons came to the camp & spent the night with us & from them we derived
much information

july 2020 we began to descend the river this morning & just as we came out
of the south pass we were in sight of a curious rock or rocks resembling an
ancient dilapidated castle

we met some indians but had no trouble with them indeed I1 consider
this tribe a very cowardly set an inferior class of indians in all respects

one of the company caught a regular new england trout today which
weighed a pound

just after entering another pass like the one we were in yesterday we

stopped to dine & locke made us a soup the pass was more tedious than
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yesterday for we were forced to cross the creek lo1010 times & in some places
very bad crossings in one of these we had the misfortune to wrench one of
our wheels but I1 think it will stand us yet for we are getting along quite
comfortably we camp tonight at the foot of a mountain which alone sepa-
rated us from the mormon settlement a distance of 30 miles we camped
with an old mountaineer who told us doleful stories of our route & gave us
useful information

he had with him a boy lo1010 or 12 years old who he was training for a life like

his own
21 this morning we started again to climb the mountains & crossed the

stream 13 times wading thro mud & water
I1 found today some half ripe gooseberriesgooseberries which were quite a luxury as it

was the first fruit I1 had tasted since I1 left the states except a few strawberries I1

gathered at bear river
the mountains to day were not so rocky but were covered with a sort of

green bushes two mountains in particular attracted my attention they were
remarkably high & seemed to encircle us I1 thought of you ellen38elleneilenelien & if you
could only see it I1 should be satisfied for me to enjoy alone all this truly grand
& picturesque scenery is more than my portion but after all the thorns are
with the roses for they have just told me that the wheel has crippled more & the
axletree has cracked & now our last resort is to pack from salt lake so you see
link after link gives way & mile after mile wears away but my hope is that the
last link will not break until the last mile is passed & I1 am in the gold diggings

1122d after leaving our encampment our road became even more rugged
& up sharper pitches & for the first time since I1 left independence I1 found a

great many large sized balsams & what attracted my attention more was a large
sized white honeysuckle shaped flower as large as a dollar after passing several

beautiful springs we came to the highest peak of the rocky mountains & from
this point we saw the valley of the great salt lake through a small gap in the
mountains we are now about 7000 feet above a level of the sea the moun-
tains around us are covered with snow & the valleys are a living green the
contrast is strangely beautiful

to descend this mountain is almost impossible it is so very steep we
commenced by locking both of the waggon wheels & tying a rope on to the
hind end & all hands hanging on even then it went down with allAailali fury when
we got half way down crash went a wheel so we unhitched one team got a

young tree & made a pole of it took off the hind wheels & put them in the place
of the front & took the front wheel that was left & put behind & with the
help of the pole got to camp

23 sun we started on after crossing the kenyon creek which by the way
we have crossed 19 times today & began the ascent of the mountain for the last

time before entering the mormon valley it was so hard to ascend that we had
to stop to rest every few rods we soon began to descend but it was not so hard
as the other descent tho quite difficult enough for the springs are constantly
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running across the road & emigration has worn it out just as we were ascend-
ing a side hill with a rivulet running lo1010 or 12 feet below off went one of our
waggonswiggons & away went the mules with a little exertion we caught them &

brought them back but our waggon 0 it rt4 was all in a heap every thing
mixed together grease sugar a little flour all was one mass we picked
up what we could & packed it on to one of the other wiggonswaggons harnessed up
again drew up the fragments of the waggon straightened up the wheel for
another had crushed & started on determined to get to the mormon city with
our waggonswiggonswaggons after going thro the worst mudholemud hole I1 ever saw we came to a

pass where the mountains were so high that the sun did not shine in after

4 oclock we camped on the banks of the kenyon 5 miles from the city
24th after washing up & putting on clean clothes quite an evenaevenqevent we

started for the city & arrived within vi12 a mile when coming upon a small ele-

vation there lay the far famed city before us extending 6 miles in length & 212

in breadth divided into squares each containing 114iviibi acres of ground which was
cultivated they were growing different kinds of grain they were reaping rye
& gathering in many vegetables which were ripe 39

I1 took myself down the first street & came to a house which was made of
clay baked in the sun this makes a cool house in summer & a warm one in
winter & resembles the blue granite here I1 got water in a glass tumbler from
the hands of a lady what an incident40incident 40 which was cool & refreshing while
I1 was looking round the city to see what was to be seen the waggonswiggons broke
down entirely

early in the morning I1 had heard cannon roaring & I1 now learned that this
day was the anniversary of their coming into the valley & that they were to have
great ceremonies in a tent during the day & at the same time we i received
an invitation from elder pratt4lpratt41 to go with him which we readily accepted so
after each one of us had fixed up in his best we started & walked over a bout a

mile & found a kind of shed supported by a great number of posts where were
collected about 5000 people & on a platform were the elders & prophet young
in front of the platform was a band of music along the middle of the as-
sembly were 24 silver greys old pioneers next on one side were 24 young
ladies & opposite 24 young men each holding a long lamp or a pole repre-
senting a lamp all these 48 were dressed entirely in white the saints were all

around dressed in their best
the services in the morning consisted of speeches from prophets

brigham & young & the elders interspersed with music from the band &

songs from the 48 young men & women both the prophets & elders speeches
were rantingsranningsran tings malignant & hostile to our government & administration & the
people in the west 42 they hold young to be the greatest man now on earth
& that he knows every thing that is to come for instance one man has left his
wife & children inin the states & the prophet tells him he shall soon see them so
that he rests perfectly contented they are the most ignorant class of people I1

ever met with
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at 12 oclock the bell rang & the prophet taking the lead then others
according to their rank came in & formed a procession & marched around the
tabernacle while the tables were preparing for the feast the emigrants had a

general invitation to partake so when all was ready they marched in with the
others & seated themselves to a well furnished table having all the luxuries of
the season besides pies puddings cakes & extra fixings after dinner was over
we again resumed our seats & listened to yankee irish & the like stories
which entertained us for the rest of the day 43 I1 left about 3 & went to the camp
to write you a letter which I1 mail tomorrow in the evening they had a dance
but I1 was prevented from going by fatigue but altogether this has been one of
the happiest days of my journey

25th I1 woke this morning perfectly well but mccloud & white are both
quite unwell from the effects of yesterdays dinner but I1 think it will prove
nothing serious we now begin to sell all that we can possibly spare at a great
sacrifice I1 shall sell all my fine things & keep only what I1 need my jewelry now
sells well & I1 find the camp in milk butter peas beans &cac I1 get some money
nothing in particular happened to day

26 to day like all the days at this season of the year is fine & we have spent
it in selling our things as well as we could I1 bought a gun giving ieeiftibe a pair of
pants a vest & my old gun to boot 44

this valley is surrounded by a high range of mountains some of whose
tops are always covered with snow the valley is 40 miles long & 25 wide

almost level on the west lays salt lake 20 miles from the city the water is so

buoyant that in autumn it will float a person no fish can live in it the people
make a tour to it for salt & shovel it up by cartloadscart loads in the centre of it the lake
or plain is a mountain on which the people herd their cattle all the year
round the winter being very mild they seldom have any snow but have a

wet & a dry season they have an aqueduct in the city from some of the moun-
tain springs which conducts the water all over the city so in the dry season
they can raise fine crops trees are rare there are no fruit trees there are a

few cotton wood trees all their wood they draw down from the mountains io10

or 15 miles which makes fuel scarce two miles from the city is a warm sulpher
spring which flows from a mountain into a basin about a rod square which
makes a beautiful bathing place about 2 miles further on are the hot springs
these I1 will describe bye & bye to sum it all up this valley is the most beauti-
ful I1 think in the united states we are now living on butter milk & vege-
tables Is nt it high living I1 think it is we are lounging round camp making
sales as often as we can this evening I1 had an invitation to sup in town which
1I of course accepted the gentleman came for me & I1 fixed up & went with him
to his house which was just large enough for one room I1 was introduced to his
wife & daughter the latter pretty & about 18 years old both were talkative
some dozen little children completed the circle after chatting a while we sat
down to a good supper of tea warm bread peas & rhadishesrhadishes all was nice &

served up on a large chest neatly covered with a white table cover the tea
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disposed of I1 spent the evening conversing with the young lady the father
having to go & hunt his cows what a pity

at 9129211 started for the camp & losing my way wandered about till eleven
when I1 came to a stack of rye & concluded to sleep there when an emigrant
happening to come along I1 asked him where I1 was he said he did not know
but he knew where a flag was flying this I1 had noticed & made for as he
directed but did not find it & was just making up my mind again to lie down
where I1 was when I1 blundered on to our camp I1 was a little tired & finding
some milk I1 devoured it & turned in for the night

july 27 this morning our pack saddles came in all rigged & before night
we were all ready for a start I1 bought a pair of buckskin pants for which I1 paid
not far from 15 dolls a modest price but they were receommendedreccrommended so high
that I1 took them

28 rumors came in the morning of the murder of two squawssquads by acke
some emigrants who took their horses & sold them at this city the conse-

quence of this cannot be told it is certain that two of the emigrants must for-
feit their lives for the penalty the indian character you all know & innocent
blood must be shed

I1 had the pleasure today of seeing walker or thehawkthe hawk of the mountains
as he is called he is the most powerful chief in the rocky mountains 45 he is

known by all the tribes from here to california they all fear & revere him he
is not more than thirty years old middle size mild but very striking counte-
nance naturally good disposition it is said that with but a handful of men he
will sweep the mountains it is wonderful how the indians ride their wild
horses with nothing but a larette in his mouth they will dash offoffataffatat full speed
fearing nothing the eutaws are a medium size & good features they use gen-
erally bows & arrows

28th 29th we are still lying idle here waiting for the virginia company
nothing of note has occurred today we still live on buttermilk

sunday 30 to day is observed but little among the mormonscormonsMormons they were
early around our tent this morning to trade but we taught them we did no
trading on sundays the forenoon I1 spent in writing & sleeping in the after-
noon I1 went to church after sitting a long time one of the elders got up &

made a speech & of all speeches I1 ever heard it was the worst he was an igno-
rant infidel not knowing what he said condemning the bible & everything &

everybody except themselves & all praise was not enough for these ignoraagnora
muses the music was the same mormon tunes I1 had heard so often they
played before & after services

31st311t this afternoon after some trouble we got our mules & began pack-
ing I1 hired an old packer to assist me & for a wonder the mules stood still

after waiting a long time for the virginia company we started without
them and got along very well until after we passed the warm spring where we
found a dozen emigrants bathing we had passed it only a few rods when a

girth broke & doll commenced prancing but I1 caught her in time to save
a general fracas & had her to pack again
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she was hardly packed when another laid down & so had to be repacked
we came today to the hot springs hot enough to boil eggs one of the mules
got in here but she was soon out I1 assure you mouse got her pack oneside
& we were obliged to ttrepackttftrepacktt repack her we came to an encampment about
3 oclock & concluded to wait here for the virginia company who made their
appearance about 5 oclock our camp is at the foot of a range of mountains
beside a beautiful spring & a log hut where I1 have just spoken for some butter
& milk the indians have become very hostile the chief refused to smoke with
the mormonscormons & that is the sign of enmity many armed indians passed thru the
city yesterday & I1 am afraid we shall have trouble we shall number 15 well
armed men & hope to be able to defend ourselves

aug ist after a tedious tramp we came to browns ft a mormon fort of
small note the road was sandy & difficult to travel & the day hot & sultry

at noon we camped by a beautiful spring in which I1 found two parts of a

skull this afternoon we passed several mountain rivulets clear & beautiful
and beside one of these we camped for the night giving up our waggonswiggons at
mormon city we were obliged also to give up also our plates & forks as well as
all other extras & do as well as we can without

aug 2 this morning the mosquitoes helped us to get up at 4 oclock & by
six we were off & marching thro beautiful scenery & a fertile country well
watered by beautiful streams

it is now quite difficult to find feed because a company before us burned
all the grass in their reach at noon we came to a valley in which I1 found six
springs two were hot salt springs two were copper & two deliciously cold

we had good water but no wood where we stopped & noonedmooned so for our
comfort we had to eat ship bread & drink cold water but as I1 was hungry it
went well A vision appeared to me as I1 eafeat ate my supper tonight of a nice
white tableclothtable cloth white cups & plates new baker s bread some of friday
whites butter with a piece of ice upon it some currants with white sugar &

to wind off a nice cup of green tea from C e s hand you see my wishes are
few but too many to be gratified

we came today to bear river a rapid stream about 6060 feet wide here the
mormonscormons have a ferry although it can be fordedcorded a little way above we camped
on a bluff hard by

epilogue

edward jackson arrived in sacramento on september 151518491849 william Z
walker arrived nearly two months later on november 12 having stopped
to prospect at other places on the way under date of september 13 at bear
river california he recorded after working all day we had made just

4 to be divided among four of us finally the ridiculous expression
that each could see on his neighbor s face struck us at the same time and we
all burst into a hearty laugh
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A terse photocopied newspaper obituary is affixed to the page con-
taining walker s last journal entry it reads WALKER killed in the battle
of newbern NC march 14 1862 lieutenant william Z walker of the
ninth regiment new jersey volunteers formerly of haverhill mass san
francisco and sacramento california papers please copycopy4634646146

edward jackson s sister wrote on the last page of his recopied diary

after blank years residence in the mines he returned to newton massa-
chusettschusetts & found his family in good health under the paternal roof were
gathered all his brothers & sisters with their husbands & wives to receive the
wanderer in all 17 his parents & plenty of nieces & nephews beside

he relinquished all idea of returning & went into business in thomp-
son ct

brian D reeves is the university archivist working in the department of special
collections and manuscripts at brigham young university

i1 on august 101018481848 they had celebrated what parley P pratt called a harvest
feast parley P pratt jr ed the autobiography of parley P pratt 4thath ed salt lake
city deseret book 1985 363 64

2 see brigham D madsen gold rush sojourners in great salt lake city 1849 and
1850 salt lake city university of utah press 1983 101loilol leonard J arrington great
basin kingdom an economic history of the latter day saints cambridge harvard
university press 1958 57 71 gives an insightful account of the scarcity of food in the
salt lake valley during the winter of1848of 1848 49 and oftheodtheof the immediate positive impact that
the gold rush had on the local economy

3 brigham young heber C kimball and willard richards to elder orson hyde
and the authorities of the church in pottawattamie county iowa july 20 1849

reprinted in latter day saints millennial star ii11 november 151518491849 337

4 heber C kimball 1801 68 served as first counselor to brigham young in the
first presidency of the church from december 27 1847 until his death 1993 1994

church almanac salt lake city deseret news 1992 46
5 robert G cleland and juanita brooks eds A mormon chronicle the diaries

ofjohnof lohnjohn D lee 1848 1876 z2 volsVOIS salt lake city university of utah press 1983 1114
see also madsen gold rush sojourners 53 54

6 joseph holbrook diary typescript 171 quoted in leonard J arrington great
basin kingdom 71

7 john D unruh jr the plains across the overland emigrants and the trans
mississippi west 18401840 600 1979 reprint urbana university of illinois press 1993 308308008

unruh devotes a chapter the mormon halfway house 302 37 to relations be-
tween mormonscormons and westbound emigrants particularly during 1847 57

8 unruh plains across 334 35

9 shirley sargent ed seeking the elephant 1849 james mason hutchings lojournallournalurnal

ofhisochisof his overland trek to california glendale calif arthur H clark 19801980 156

lo1010 unidentified author journal may 12 1849 special collections and manu-
scripts harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah hereafter cited
as BYU archives edward jackson journal august 218492 1849 BYU archives

ii john F cobbey journal april july 1850 BYU archives cobbey did not record
how many buffalo were killed in the incident
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12 see for instance merrill J mattes platte river road narratives A descriptive
bibliography of travel over the great central overland route to oregon california
utah colorado montana and other western states and territories 1812 1866 urbana
university of illinois press 1988 and john M townley the trail west A bibliography
index to western american trails 1841 1869 reno nev jamison station 1988

13 william Z walker journal october 211849 BYU archives
14 A few examples follow 1 I thought ofyou ellen july 21 1 I1 left about 3 & went

to the camp to write you a letter which I1 mail tomorrow july 24 mother I1 saw some
of your favorites snakes august io10

15 A parenthetic note recorded on one page of the journal refers to edward jack-
son inin the third person may 16 written inin ink inside the front cover of the volume
isis marian J gilbert west newton 1855 hence the assumption that she was the one
who recopied her brother s journal the following isis written on the same page life of
timothy jackson notices of william jackson son of timothy journal of edward
son of william

16 walker s journal written inin ink begins inin boston on march ig1918491849 and ends
inin sacramento on november 121218491849 the volume isis 153 pages inin length and measures
approximately 48 x 638 inches

17 walker s party initially thought that they were on the sublette cutoff which
was more direct than the salt lake road but inin consequence of its dry drive of more

than 50 miles emigrants during hot weather usually tried to travel all night and
reach the green river early the following day dale L morgan the ferries of the
forty ninersbiners part 3 section i annals of wyoming32Wyoming32 no i april 1960 51

18 latter day saints operated two ferries on the green river during the summer
of 1849 one on the salt lake road and another on the sublette cutoff thirty miles
upstream as the crow flies on june 121849 ninenine persons headed by A L lamoreux
left salt lake city for the purpose of ferrying emigrants across the green river others
inin the company were thomas mane joseph murdock george bradley daniel funk
augustus dodge S H marble nathaniel M dodge and zemira palmer they arrived
about june 2020 at the lower crossing and remained until the first week inin august one
forty ninerniner later recalled having met ephraim hanks another latter day saint at the
ferry the ferry on the sublette cutoff began operating near the end of june morgan
ferries of the forty ninersbiners 51 65

ig19 since june 24 william Z walker had traveled inin a foursome with J K cowan
william nichols and joseph Crackline after dissension caused the larger company of
which they had been a part to divide into fourths there being 4 messes of 5 each
we have got inin our mess 5 mules & about 100loo ibslbs provisions each walker s group
ended up with four members because the fifth joined another company

20 according to ray A billington books that won the west the guidebooks
of the forty ninersbiners and fifty ninersnmersamersbiners the american west 4 no 3 august 1967 25
there were thirty or more guidebooks used by the forty ninersbiners on their way to califor-
niania helen B kroll the books that enlightened the emigrants oregon historical
quarterly 45 no 3 june 1944 103 23 includes a partial bibliography ofguides used by
westbound emigrants

21 fort bridger wyoming was established by jim bridger and louis vasquez on
a bluff overlooking black s fork inin 1842 in 1843 bridger moved from the bluff to the
riverriver bottoms which became the enduring site of the fort fred R gowans and
eugene E campbell fort bridger island inin the wilderness provo utah brigham
young university press 1975 8 lo10io

22 the area around fort bridger was home to the shoshone and bannock nations
gowans and campbell fort bridger 38
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23 william clayton the latter day saints emigrants guide 1848 reprint edited
by stanley B kimball with biographical introduction by james B alienallenailen gerald mo
patrice press 1983 78 page ig19 of 1848 edition listed the altitude as 7245 feet accord-
ing to stanley B kimball p 79 the altitude is closer to 7420 feet

24 the pioneer trail was a difficult not to say desperate proposition it required
the crossing of two steep and dangerous heights and travel in the narrow crooked
canyon bottoms was almost as hard on wagons and animals as the ascent and descent
of the two mountains in east canyon the road crossed and recrossed the stream
13 times in 8 miles after surmounting big mountain it lurched back and forth across
mountain dell creek 12 times in the space of 5 miles all bad crossing places and after
struggling over little mountain it snaked across emigration canyon creek ig19 times in

5 miles before emerging into salt lake valley J roderic korns and dale L morgan
west from fort bridger the pioneering of the immigrant trails across utah rev will
bagley and harold schindler logan utah state university press 1994 251 see also

madsen gold rush sojourners 26

25 the first meeting was held in the new bowery on the temple block on july 15

1849 andrew jenson encyclopedic history of the church of jesus christ of latter day

saints salt lake city deseret news publishing 1941 83 journal history of the
church july 242418491849 archives division historical department the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints salt lake city microfilm copy in harold B lee library
brigham young university provo utah describes the bowery as a building 100loo100 feet

long and 6060 wide built on 104 posts and covered with boards but for the services of
this day a canopy or awning was extended about 100loo feet from each side of the bowery
to accommodate the vast multitude at dinner

26 the saints still bitter over their recent persecutions in missouri and illinois
frequently gave vent to their feelings in public discourses as on this occasion see mad-
sen gold rush sojourners 69 96 97107 8

27 tensions mounted between utes and white settlers in the following months
on about august i a native american known as old bishop or bishop whitney
was killed in an altercation with three young mormonscormons in provo other skirmishes
ensued this round of difficulties culminated in february 1850 in a series of battles
between ute warriors on one side and US troops and mormon militia on the other
the utes had acquired some of their weapons in trades with westbound forty ninersbiners
one mormon and as many as forty utes were killed in the conflict conway B sonne
world ofwakaraof bakarawakara san antonio naylor company 1962 85 98

28 the springs filled a pool twenty feet square and fifteen inches deep with crystal
clear water and green black and yellow pebbles covered the bottom water tempera-
ture was 105 degrees and a perpetual cloud of vapor hung over the pool As many as

twenty people could bathe at one time madsen gold rush sojourners 93 sargent
seeking the elephant 154 55

29 albert carrington was born january 8 1813 in royalton vermont he was

brigham youngs secretary at the time when he employed walker s services one
month later in august 1849 carrington was hired as a chief assistant by captain
howard stansbury of the US corps oftopographical engineers carrington helped to
survey the jordan river and utah lake was a straw boss of the survey crews and was
one of the record keepers for the expedition he returned with stansbury to washing-
ton DC in august 1850 where he spent several months helping the latter to compile
his report carrington departed washington on may 918519 1851 and returned to salt lake
city he was a member of the council of the twelve apostles from 1870 to 1885 he died
in salt lake city in 1889 brigham D madsen stansbury s expedition to the great salt
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lake 1849 50 utah historical quarterly 56 no 2 spring 1988 151 153 157 58
andrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia A compilation of biographi-
cal sketches of prominent men and women in the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson history 1901 36 1126 27

30 the hot springs was not quite three miles north of the warm springs one ar-
gonaut james hutchings had a thermometer and found the temperature of the hot
springs to be 122 degrees madsen gold rush sojourners 95 sargent seeking the ele-
phant 155

31 james brown 1801 63 a member of the mormon battalion purchased miles
goodyear s fort on the weber river in late 1847 in 1848 he erected another fort located
southeast of goodyear s and farther from the river brown is credited with being the
founder of ogden utah jenson encyclopedic history 605 jenson biographical ency-
clopediaclopedia 2283 84

32 the more careful travelers and by far the largest number of emigrant trains
chose to proceed along the salt lake road north from salt lake city past the present
towns of bountiful hooper plain city willard brigham city to collinstoncollingstonCollinston and
the crossing of bear river to a point just west of plymouth through rocky ford of the
malad river west past snowvilleSnowville and then through emigration canyon to a junction
with the fort hall roadreadjustjust south of city of rocks madsen gold rush sojourners noiloiio

33 beyond the malad there was only desert and the emigrants were out of mor-
mon country madsen gold rush sojourners 112

34 the journal begins in independence missouri on may 3 1849 and ends in
sacramento on september 151518491849 the eighty eightelght page account is housed in a vol-
ume that measures approximately six by eight inches

35 jackson was mistaken as to his whereabouts the junction of the oregon and
mormon trails was just west of pacific springs wyoming fort hall idaho lay much
further west on the oregon trailtradtralltrah the author s confusion may have stemmed from a
severe illness that struck him on july 6 he recorded on july 9 all the company
brought their recipes for curing the cholera each one wanting me to try his & I1 nearly
drained the train of brandy

36 jackson s mule was named for his youngest sister cornelia who was playfully
called mousie jackson journal may 16 1849 on august io10 he recorded 1 I rode
mouse for the first time this afternoon & she was as gentle as her namesake & carried
me thro places where I1 should have had difficulty in walking jackson lost this mule on
august 12 but found her again sometime after reaching sacramento

37 jackson recorded on june 14 on the 7thath I1 parted company with the dr & his
party & joined william locke & aaron M from cambridgeportCambridgeport I1 hope to
remain with them the rest of myjourneymy journey

38 jackson is likely referring to his sister ellenelienehleneblen who was listed as age twentyfivetwenty five in
the US federal census of 1850 for newton middlesex massachusetts

39 at the festivities which jackson attended later that morning brigham young
said why do we not celebrate the 4thath of july we chose this day that we might have
a little bread to set on our tables todayto day we can see the bread cucumbers and beets
that we could not have seen twenty days ago journal history july 242418491849 2

40 the forty ninersbiners saw very few white women on the trailtrall and beholding them
again in salt lake city was a highlight recorded by multiple diarists see madsen gold
rush sojourners 96

41 parley P pratt 1807 57 was a member of the council of the twelve apostles
in 1848 he began building a road through what is now parleys canyon to provide an
easier descent into the salt lake valley than could be had on the treacherous trail
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through east and emigration canyons his golden pass road was ready for public
travel in july 18501850 the deseret news which carried pratts announcement of the new
road on june 292918501850 noted those only can know the difference who travel both
routes pratt earned fifteen hundred dollars in tolls on the road in 18501850 but sold his
rights to it in 1851 to earn money for a mission to chile the golden pass road was sel-

dom used from 1851 until 1862 when the lower part was incorporated into an overland
stage route and was also used by latter day saint emigrant companies today US
interstate 8080 goes through parleys canyon korns and morgan west from fort
bridger 259 65

42 at least four speakers commented on the injustices that latter day saints
had endured in missouri and illinois the saints were not however unpatriotic at
730 AM on this date they hoisted a large national flag measuring sixty five feet in
length later richard ballantyne presented the declaration of independence and
constitution to president brigham young who led the assembly in three deafening
shouts of may it live for ever and ever brigham young said in his remarks that
11 there are no difficulties in the laws or constitutions but many of the administrators
are corrupt journal history july 2424184911849 1 4

43 among numerous toasts offered on the occasion two by daniel H wells were
specifically directed to the forty ninersbiners i the gold mines and the gold diggers as
the one glitters in the earth so may the others shine with virtuous principles and good-
ness of heart 2 the emigration to the gold mines when snakes and beasts storms
and winds and cattle grow perverse when these annoy and those destroy just charge
it to your purse journal history july 242418491849 3

44 trading was the most common means of transacting business between the
forty ninersbiners and latter day saints according to amos piatt josselyn a forty niner

we can trade groceries for anything that they have but they will not sellseflseilseii for money for
they have plenty and cannot buy what they want with it madsen gold rush sojourn-
ers 46 quoting from dale L morgan ed letters by forty ninersbiners western humani-
ties review 3 no 2 april 1949 103

45 walkarawalkama 18081808 55 was a ute chief according to sonne world ofofwakarabakarawakara 71

quoting from journal history march 262618501850 walkarawalkama attended the july 24th festivi-

ties in salt lake city as an invited guest accompanied by two hundred braves the
journal history for july 2424184918497 p 2 simply stated that two or three score of indians
also partook of the repast

46 brackets included in obituary


